Dear Students/Parents,

Greetings from MaRRs ME LLC, UAE. Following the subject competition following are the details:

**Date Of Orientation** – 25th or 26th or 29th May 2014 – Any one day depending on Govt. Holiday (we shall intimate the exact date once holiday is declared) **for 6 hrs.**

**Orientation Locations** –  
- **Abu Dhabi** (For Students of Abu Dhabi, Ruwais and Al-Ain) and  
- **Dubai** (For Students of Dubai and Sharjah, Fujairah, Ras Al-Khaimah, Ajman, Umm-Al-Quwain)

**Orientation Venues and Reporting time** – To be announced soon

**Date Of Competition** – 13th and 14th June 2014 – Any one day per Location for about 45 min only.

**Competition Locations** –  
- **Abu Dhabi** (For Students of Abu Dhabi, Ruwais)  
- **Al-Ain** (For Students of A l-Ain) and  
- **Dubai** (For Students of Dubai and Sharjah, Fujairah, Ras Al-Khaimah, Ajman, Umm-Al-Quwain)

**Competition Venues and Reporting time** – To be announced soon.

**PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:**

1. Those who have not done the registration for Competition and Orientation please do so quickly and take the advantage of time for preparation.

2. Please find attached the NEW REGISTRATION FILLABLE FORM with BANK DETAILS as well as rounds of the competition.

3. **Last dates Registration:**  
   - for **BOTH Orientation and Competition** – 22nd May 2014  
   - for **Competition only** – 8th June 2014.
4. Those who have registered earlier, please make the payment as per your chosen options (Bank details already sent, else please refer to the attached form) and kindly send us the transaction records.

**ROUNDS FOR EMIRATES CHAMPIONSHIP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY 1&amp;2</th>
<th>CATEGORY 3 -6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WRITTEN ROUND</td>
<td>ORAL ROUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHONEMIC AWARENESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDENTIFY THE CORRECT SPELLING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD APPLICATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Congratulations for having qualified to the MaRRs Int.l Spelling Bee EMIRATES Championship (Written) 2013 - 14.

The registration fee for the competition is 80 AED.

MaRRS is happy to announce 6 hours of orientation programme.
The fee for the Orientation Programme is 130 AED, including class room teaching and additional study materials.

Those who wish to participate may please remit the amount to the given account and send a scanned copy of this Registration Form and the Remittance / Deposit receipt to the below Email or submit personally.

(Please Write the CIN Number in the Receipt Before Scanning)

Account Details:
MARRS INTELLECTUAL SERVICES ME LLC
Account Number: 90020200008735
IBAN: AE460110090020200008735
SWIFT Code: BARBAEADADH
Bank of Baroda, Abudhabi Main Branch
Abu Dhabi, UAE

MaRRs Intellectual Services ME LLC
102, Kish Travel Buldg., Madinat Zayed
Abu Dhabi, UAE

Mob: +971 56 924 3848
Email: marrsuae@gmail.com
enquiry@marsscorp.org

http://www.marrsspellingbee.ae

EMIRATES CHAMPIONSHIP (WRITTEN):
2013-2014
REGISTRATION FORM

PLEASE FILL EVERYTHING IN CAPITAL LETTERS ONLY
You May fill this Electronically also and email it directly - This is a Fillable PDF

Name : ..................................................
CIN : ..................................................
CAT : ..................................................
Telephone No. : ..................................................
Mobile : ..................................................
Email : ..................................................
Name of the school : ..................................................

Yes, I would like my son/daughter to:

1. participate in the MaRRs Intl. Spelling Bee EMIRATES Championship (Written) ..................................................
2. participate in the EMIRATES Championship (Written) Orientation Programme ..................................................

I enclose the Remittance / Deposit Receipt towards the above.

Signature of the Parent  Signature of the Student